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SPECIAL ISSUE 
RESTRUCTURING SCHOOLS 

Districts and Schools as a Context for 
Transformed Counseling Roles 
Karen Seashore Louis, Lisa M. Jones, and Heidi Barajas 

Th£J article af;plws f.!tree persf;ectirtes-structura~ c11ll11.ml, and practicalr
to examine i.smesfaced by district and school adrninistmtors as they attempt 
to change the position and practice of school counselors to on~ with a cl.ear 
focus on improving academic achieve11tent for all sttulrm.lc 

This article presents a preliminary analysis from six school distdcts 
cooperating with partner universities to me school counselors for 

school improvement. This research is unique because references to school 
r.oumclors arc virtually alm:nt in the lmr[j'Coning state anrl lo\.al policy initia
tives rdatt·<l to school improvement. School counselors, with backgrounds in 
child development and experience in school settings, arc well positionerl to 
.mpport. the efforts of a<lministrators and teachers who are increasingly held 
accountable for improved perform;m<:e by all students. However, both 
research anrl policy have focused almost exclusively on curric\1lum, teaching, 
and formal .~chool learlership as the manipulahle vari<ibles that can influence 
st.ndent achievement. 

The absence of significant attention to school counseling directed to 
administralive practice injownals and books is troubling, but it is also evi
rienr.e of r.he narrow focus of erlur.at.ion. The pnh\ic thinks of schools as 
cornposeri of tear.hers, sr.11rlt'.nt.~, anrl administrators. Althoug·h stalistically 
accurate, it ignores the reality of current .Khoo! design, particularly at the 
secondary school level. A report by Antonucci (1998), using U.S. Depart· 
ment of Education st;iristics, suggeH.5 that states spend between 14 and 30 
percent of their school-level budgets on nonteaching pernonnel, the majority 
of which S\lpports administrators and student services and instructional sup· 

Note. This ar!lde w~s nreni«ed with e11rmort from the DeWitt Wallar.e-Re~rler's Dlaes1 Fund. The analv
eis does not represent the position of the Fund or of the University of Minnesota. 
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port personnel. Although relevant data are not ea~ily available, it is safe to 
say Lhat even suhnrhan sc:hools, most of which deal with fewer social prob
lems than their nrhan co11nterparrs, employ a large number of licensed pro
fessionals to support the social anci academic infrastructure of the 
ec:hu:at.ional enterprise. Social workers, psychologisLs, school-to-work coordi
nators, and many other ancillary personnel poplllat.e the typical secondary 
school. The quesrion that has not been addressed is: How effective are these 
highly trained additional personnel deployed to rcinfon:e the basic acade
mic goal of the school, ensuring thaT all childrcu will learn? 

The sc:hool c:mmsf.lor ha.~ a nonrationalizec\ role in a rationalizeci orga
nizational setting. The absence of a. clear job description uncouples the 
counselor role from school leadership. F.xpl<tining the counselor's role in 
s(:hools rerp1ires an examination of school cultures (Handy 1993), which are 
composed ofval11es, norms, ;md a.~sumptions about the "right way to do 
things" (Schein 1992). It is often assumed that th etc is a singular c::ulture in 
a sr.hool t.har. dell'!rmines it.s acr.ivities and priorities. Schools, however, also 
cont<tin rnlxulturcs (Swidkr l 986) that form and s1.reng1hen during times 
of insLabiliLy and cha11ge (Chatman andjchn 1094). When the environment 
is calm and supponive, it is easy for teachers, cuunsdurn, anci parents to see 
thcmsclve.~ as a unified front in s11pport of children. When there is instahil
ity and greut. demand for change, formerly cohesive groups may approac::h 
solutions from dramatically different cultural basc/i. 

External envin:mmcnts and prcssu1·cs affect school rnttnres but also 
introduce dynamics for change. Rational dedsion·making processes arc 
~\ffcctcd by a shifLing anay of problems, potential solutions, and actors--
all of which are partially disconnected and unp1·cdictahle (Marc::h and Olsen 
1976). Con.~eq11ent.ly, the trajtectory of school change is often indirect and 
only paniatly 1mmageahle (Lagerweij, Voogt, and Louis 1998). 

Method 
The Education Trustl, under a gl'ant from the DeWitt Wal.lace-Reader's 
Digest Fund (DWRD), developed an agenda to improve counselor educa
tion and school counseling practices to realign counselor roles with im· 
proven academic achievement. Six university-school distric:t partners were 
awarded $450,000 for a three-year implemenrnrion grant from the DVVRD 
called the Transforming School Counseling Initiative (TSCI). The Cent.er 
for Applied RcNe~U"ch and Ecim:at.ional Improvement at the University of 
Minnc.~ota was awarded (l.n ev;Llnarlon wntract to examine the planning 
and implementation ofTSCJ and provide data for other universities and dis-

1 For more Information on The Education Trust and the T1an5forming School Counseling Initiative, 
please visit The Educa1lon Trust website at: http://www.edtrust.org/rnain/school_counaellng.aap. 
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tricts interested in similar reforms. The data used for this smdy were dni.wn 
from that larger evahrntion project. 

One-week site visits were conducted to the universities and dislrkts in 
the late fall and winter of 1999-2000. Two· to three-member team:> inter· 
viewed dislri<.:t-lcvcl counselor supervisors, practicing counselors, and princi
pals in at least one element.ary, middle, and high school a<.:rnss eac:h site. 
The purpose of the inLe1views was to examine how the dislrkt context 
affects the implementation of a specific reform effort.. We analyzed the case 
slllclles and then condt1ctcd cross-site analysis throngh .~11m1nary word tables 
lha[ documented similaritks and diffcl'cnccs. Suhseq11f'.nt to the cross-site 
analysis, cases were reexamined to (a) ensure that t.he specific attributes of 
each case wen~ accnrat.ely port.rayed and ('!:>) to extract sample quotations to 
ilhm.rnt.e the c;ondmions cirawn from the word tables. 

Findings 
The districts in our st11dy ranged from 1<1rge, urban centers to medium-sized 
co1nmtmities.2 All included a substantial population of low-income students. 
In spite of their differences, substantive common themes emerged across 
lhe different seuing'S. Overall the rcspouscs n:vcaled dear patterns that sug
gP.st that. the rerleployrnent of the school counselor to support student 
achievement remains contentious. 

Our anrilysis foCH.'\P.S on factors in the normal life of schools that present 
signific:ant. r.lrn.llengP.s to clrn.nging ~c:hool counselor roles. These indude: 
(a) weak or nonc:xistc11l ddinilions of the counsclor'sjoh; (h) the role of 
principals in defining the actual work of counselors; (t:) the predominance 
of paperwork anrl administration in c.mmselor's daily activities; and (d) com· 
peting organizational crises and reform agenda.~ that distract district admio· 
istrators from focu.~ing on counseling. 

Ambiguity of Counselor Roles 
Data collected from district and school administrators as well as practicing 
counselors reveal dynamic differences in the perspectives of what a coun
selor c;:in and should do during the comse of the day, largely ciue to the 
ahsence of a clear joh de..~cription. The counselor role could become one of 
advocacy foe academic achievement. However, in most. districts there is no 
written document that oullines the role of g·uidance co11mdors, much less 
one that includes elements of the counselor as a Nt11dent achievement advo
cate. For example, one respondent Sl•\lcd, "One of the things you asked 
abom ... was the status of the district's guidance phtn .... 'fhc-re isn't any." 

2 Tho 5chool5 and di51ric1~ -.vero loc~t0d in Georgi.,, Florid~. Californi~, Ohio, and llllnols. 
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Even when a plan exists, it is often rather vague. One district's mission, 
for example, slales that the counselor bears some responsibilities for acade
mic achicvcmenr. However, the daily operations of the .~chools encourage 
principals to use counselors in m11I1.iple ways that do not necessarily support 
this mission statement. 

A practical con~equence of poorly defined roles is thil.t counselors' 
actual_jobs vary enormously from dislrict to district and from school to 
school. Counselors have little recourse to promote a different set of a<.:tivi
tks from those thHt are locally assigned. One adminbtr:ator said that a prob
lem with the current perception of counselor roles is that counselors often 
work alom~. irnhHed from the core academic leam. This isol;ued counselor's 
role is ofren passive: "Yo\1 C(l.11 't (l~k to be the advocate. You have co step in 
and be the advocate .... That's going to he a challenge because of the people 
we're ~lking abom.'' 

Administrators in other districts support the perception of counselors as 
largely behind-the-scenes actors in unclear roles. There is a strong sense 
across districts that many counselors have not tried to define a prnfcssional 
role hased on th<~ir training, but have accepted the cornrnon definition that 
they will do whatever is needed in the school to support students (Ind 
administrators. In some cases this rlimini~hes the potential for counselors as 
partners in school improvement. 

Principals as Interpreters of the Counselor Role 
The districts' ambiguous role definitions force princip;tls to determine wh(lt 
cmmsdors ac:tnally do. School principals usually have had little exposure to 
counselors' work, and adminisLralor prcpatation programs rarely address how 
principals should use school counsdors. Thm, eac:h principal must invent a 
counseling department and function with the mmt minimal guidance and 
expertise-often limited to experience gaincrl dnring an internship or in a 
pr~viom posir.ion. Some counselor responclc-nts in this study inrlkated that 
asscrlivc anci expcrienc:erl coun.5dors are often able to ed\.lcate their princi
pals about and shape principals' rlefinirions of co\lnscling. However, this situa
tion creates uncertainty. When a school gel~ a new principal, the counselor's 
job needs lO be renegotiated; the less cxpi.:rienc:e.d the principal. the less likdy 
they are to know how counsclurs might hdp improve students' academic 
achievement. Instead, counselors become gofers who fac:iliw.te other school 
functions anrl managers who hanrlle unpredictable student crises. Principals 
assign counselors tasks on the ha.~is of the p~rceptlon that because they do not 
teach classes, they have the flexihili1y to perform mulliplc duties. What is val· 
ued generally within the school is tC"aching; if one is not. te.(lching, lhen one's 
job and time are often viewerl as le.ss important and more flexible. One mid
dle school counse-lor delivers paperwork to payroll slating, 'Tm the person 
who is likely asked to go [because] r rlo nor. h;we a class.'' 
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Pdnc;ipals often aRsign to counselors tasks that lack clear relationships to 
other staff members' job descriptions. For example, one co11nsclor became the 
school's truant coordinator. Another principal assig·ncd to the school coun· 
selo1· the role ofattend;ince program coorrlinator. This counselor provides 
unexrnsed ;1bsence r!arn to the stat.e_ Neither of these m~ks demands the pro
fessional preparation required of a school counselor, which typically includes 
several years of teaching experience and a master's degree. 

Paperwork Dominates Counselors' Work 
Paperwork assigned to counselors is at best loosely related to a school's acade· 
mic goals. State accountability legislation has increased the need for schools to 
monitor individual smrlent~ and h;i.s produced a mountain of test results that 
must be handled c;i.ref11lly bec;i.me r.hey (!.re high-stakes measures of student 
achievement. Thns, principal.~ jmtify expande.d c;ounselor involvement in test

ing programs as supporting schools' academic goals: 

The proficiency tests drive the role and work of school counselors. 
We're doing sorting of rests anci it's time-conrnming for cotm
selors .... ThORe activities are critical for stuclenrs, hut is it a coun
.~elor who neerls to unbox tests and make sure ear.h r.ear.her gets 
them? 

Principals use counselors for administrative tasks bec;mse the schools lack 
ne.c:essary slaff memhern. Coumelors often complttin that principals use them 

as highly paid derks, hr::c:ause mur.h of lheir time is t11ke.n up with manual 

scheduling and review of smdent. records. High schools counselors maintain 
minimum caseloads of 300 to 400 su1dents. Scheduling and reviewing are 
undF.niahly impm-1.ant h11t time-consuming. Arlmini~trntors tend to view these 
ta.~ks as critical lo slll<lcnt mcccss and a legitimate part of the counselor role. 
However, one consequence is that the types of services counselors are trained 
to provide for s\\ldent~ are ac\\la!Jy provided by olhers in the school because 
r.his type of administrat.ive rl11ty h;ts hernme their de fono job: "Counselors are 

viewed primarily as schedulers doing all the paperwork .... [W]e have a career 
options sped Cl list ... who does more career counseling thal we do as coun
selorn .... We don't do rnreer courn:eling." 

The counselor's potential contribution to student achievement includes 
his or her ability to go beyond tracking and recording student rcsult.'i to inter
preting st11den r. pF.rfnrmanr.e data to develop an1.demic S\lccess strategics. 
However, rhF. counselor is not viewed as central to t.he analysis process. Instead, 
counselors continue co ac! as clcr~ while olhcr professionals in the school 
interpret the data. 

We have described the aLLitudes about the counselors' roles from the per
sp0.r.live of the arlminisLrators. However, it is also imporrnnt to consider how 
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teachers view the counselors' roles and how counselors believe they should 
interact with te::ichers. 3 We founrl soine agreement among counselors that, 
in general, tear.he.rs cio not unrlersr.anrl how counselors could aid Lhem in 
smclent succes.5. One high ~r.hool conmelor srntecl, 'They don't believe guid
ance docs anything for student achievement. Al the high school kvd, they 
don'i unclersrnnd anything about counseling .... " 

Getting the Attention of District Administrators 
The six school districts st\1died are large, complkatcd enterprises with many 
moving parts and many difficult problems to solve, of which improved de
ployment of counselors is only one. The standarrl opcrat.ing procedures and 
m•~or priorities uf urban and small-city distrkL~ oftt:n rfotract from the ere· 
ation of new counselor role.~, not because of a lack of good intentions but 
because of the pnll of othr.r evr.n ts an<l distnK tions. Lack of district leader
ship is particularly prohlemaric for counselors became of the variable defini
tion of what co11nsefors <lo anrl how imporr.ant t.hey are: 'The leadership 
ac:nrnlly ha.~ come from the ficlrl counselors. Th;1t.'s exactly right; it's actually 
coming from them wilh no interfc1·cncc from the administration." 

Th<.: pcrsisleuce of Lradilion rather Lhan poli<.:y is rnmpounded by 
turnover at the district level, which often means that an administrator who 
finally undersrnncls the importance of counseling to school improvcmen l is 
n!plac:eci by one who docs nut. In one distrkt, the ciir<-!ctor of co11nseling 
accepted a job ;n tht! state level. R1t.her th;m hire a new person to replace 
her, the superintendent gave the counseling oversight duties to the director 
of instntetional ~crvi<.:cs. Ovcz·bunkned with othe.r d\tties, the administrator 
provides only minimal oversight of counselors. 

New district administrators often have to be hrought along in their 
understanding of how a counselor can contribute to ~c:hool improvement, 
p<1rlirnlarly if they arc focused on raising student test Kores thro11gh 
changc·s in the curriculum. As a result, counselors arc overlooked rather 
than excluded. A counselor at one sile expressed this frustration: 

I fed il'~ disappointing lhat we're not involved at the level we 
could be. We could be, and we want to be, bm we're not.. .. As 
far as heing on those school improvement committees, I'm sure 
we have represent«tion [at the district level], but is [it] being 
med as a real active member? I don't think so. 

Where Do Counselors' Needs Fit in a Complex Reform Picture? 
Site-based mani\gcmcnt-a key clement of school reform in many of the dis
tricts-impedes changing co1mselor roles. For example, in two of the districL~ 

3 These cammanls rarlact counselors' parapaclivaa on haw they are trea1ed by teach ors, and aro 
not based on Interviews with taechara. 
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SLt1died, principals must remain on campus except unclc:r unusual circlnn~ 
stances and are therefore unahle to attr.nd meetings w leam ahout the chang
ing counsdor rnlP.. In other districts, poor attendance at meetings to discuss 
counseling was also the. norm. because of the perceptiun thL{t "more impor~ 
tant" work (for which they ha<l increa.~ed responsibility) was going on in the 
building. Therefore, school prindpals rarely attend training that targets !he 
prnfrssionalization of school comuelors. Di.~trkt insistence on {ur preference 
for) principals staying· in schools rdufon:c~ the use of counselors as adjunct 
aclminislralors, because their absence from the builrling is less noticeable. 

Discretionary resources arc, uf cuursc, always a problem for schools, 
because 85 percent or more of the budget is allocat«;>.d to relatively inflexible 
pcrsound costs. The six district.~ stmiicrl, like many in the United States, lack 
the resources for cmmselors t.n use information systematically to develop aca
demic prog1·ams for sLudents. The allorntion of fonds arross districts directly 
affects wh<:lhci' or not counsclurs are able tu participate in professional 
development that trains Lhem Lo use data. Frequently, schools and counselors 
must ahsorh thP. c:mt.~ of confP.n~nc:e.s and other training activities thcrnsdves. 

Equally impmtant, however, is the limiterl investment that most districts 
have been able to make in \1pgraded technology and data systems. 
Antiquated databa5es have not caught up with recent rcquii'e1hent.~ for 
tracking smclents. One counselor, for example, reported thar. it was not pos
sible to Illergc student inforrnation systems th<H contained grades. atten
dance, ~tandardizecl test re~ult~, and health record8-except .manually. 
Tar~·eting putcnlially ;\L-risk students was simply not possihle. This situation 
is reflected elsewhere: 

We have a lot of information that our counselors <lon't know how 
to access. In a lot of ways it's not activated, it's all bunched 
tor;ether. Became, right now [the dara is] in a great big vat, and 
you can't pull it out in a form that's mahle .... Basic<1lly, as a co1.1n
sdor in {om district's] schools, we are working on a system that 
is 1970s. It's an old DOS system. 

The changing demographics of many of the six school districts demand 
adrlition;:1J tt>aching services for stuclents in need of second language sup
port or special educaLion. However, school rlist.dc.t.s do not allocate resources 
to involve counselors in meeting district needs: 

[W]e need continual training and inservices. Every day in our 
school system, there are girls who get pregnant. That's just one 
problem .... We have a huge inLernat.ional C'>ntingcnt, in the past 
primal'ily Afr'i,:<m American~. Now, we're getting lots of Somali 
kiri.~. so it's starling over again. People say counse!t)rs nee:d to be 
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involved in this, but we haven't had the training we need to meet 
the challenge. We always have to teadi people more and more. 

The way in which disLrict.s condnct their daily business deeply affects the 
deployment of school counselor responsibilities. Administrator turnover cre
ar.cs a policy vac11nm that deprives counsclo1·s of a cen tralizcd role in school 
improvc1rn:n t efforts. Counselors get sucked into r.he black hole of "uther 
duties as assigne.cl" becm1se of limited central support. Districts lack 
rcso11rc:es, s\1ch fl.S sophisticated databases that enahle counselors lo perform 
their duties. Moreover, changes in education fonding formulas force cUstricts 
to set fiscal pdol'iLics that do not ne.c:e.ssarily include prufcNRional develop
ment funds for counsdors to retrain themselves to adapt to districts' chang
ing demographics and social tensions. 

Competing State-Level Reform Agendas 

On the national level, the trend is toward systemic reform in which state 
policymake.rs t;ike more comrol over school improvement efforts. School dis
L1·icl, mmt t.arger. their focal and human resources to satisfy state require
ments for documentation. School counselors still attend to basic clerical 
tasks associated with assessment rather than cfrvelop plans to encourage and 
assist students in academic achievement. Therefore, counselors are largely 
ignored in the slate accountability reforms. One respondent suggested that 
it i~ crud al that counselors become playc1-s in student achievement if slate 
goals are to he mf.t; "For 20 to 25 years, counsc:lots have ha<l the skills and 
tr•tining. Now the focus is on ac:co1111 rll.hili ty-cleflncd as how ~turlen ls per
form. Ifwc don't all forns on ac:hif'.vement, then the urban schools will fail." 

At the same time, however, educators are reluctant to discuss the coun· 
sdor's role in ac:rn1intabilit.y bemuse they ofLcn perceive counseling reform 
and increased ac:c.o11nrahility as competing rathc1' than complementary 
goals: "We c:an 't go in to talk about reforming the counselor role given the 
crises heing fac:e.<l hy the school community.'' Demands for improved 
achievement on standardized tcsL~ create t.emions withoUL providing a<ldi· 
tional resources beca\lse counselors play a clerical role in accountability. 

In addition to increasing counselors' workloads, a.~sessment appears to 
interfere with other activities that counselors helie.ve co\lld benefit the 
school community: 

Five stu(lent5 died in the ~chool syslem (last year). Four from vio
lent deaths and one death resulted from a smrlcnt being hit by 
a ~c::hool bu~. We need ijChool counselors to be i11volverl in thi~. 

Even if we were doing proficiency tests, we co11lcl address (hcsc 
crises. But we get bogB'crl down with other things, like assessment. 
r believe in ;:i.~ses.5ment b\lt right now, il is too heavy a loacl for the 
guidance counselors. 
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At another site, the narrow forns on assessment dcLracts from the other 
inrlicators of academic achievement. For example, in one state, consistent 
school arr.~nrlance is not considered at all, whereas in '1nother state, coun
sclorn are rcsponsih!F. for reporting all slate allcndance rlara. Counselors' 
efforts to become involver! in career planning an<l cducat.ion may be side
tracked by efforts to improve specific test scores. All of the rlist.ricts have a 
local priority of enahling st.11dents to develop reasonahk pos1secondary 
plnns~but swdent success after high school is not considered in any of the 
sr<1tes' accomnability plans. 

Moving Toward Success: Stories of Change 

The analysis suggests that the use of counselors as extensions of the school 
arlministrawr's func:r.ions predominates. Despite the contexmal elements 
that discount the role of the sc:hool counselor in school reform, sites have 
developed creative ways to redeploy connse.lors. These sites niudifkd the 
recmnmcncfa.1ions of The Edt1c:i1tion Trust to fit their local context. For 
ex(lrnple, one site bypassed the bureaucratic, curnher~mne district office and 
directed its efforts at a "family'' of feeder schools in re rested in integrating 
counselors in school improvement. Schou! counselors now deliver career 
module.~ to ~tudents in classes. Another site establisher! a counselor-of-thc
day responsible for daily front-office rl11tiF.s, including discipline, parent con
cerns, and social services. The remaining cmmselors work dil'cctly with 
te<ic.hers. parent centers, and student groups un efforts to improve student 
ar.hievernent. At a third site, the univetsity-initi<\terl professional develop
ment program encomag<:d the design of formal protocols to assess coun
selor job performance. Sturle.nt outcome measures established by the 
A.inel'ican School Counseling A~soc:iar.ion are now intc1p'<'tted into the school 
counselors' annual performance review. Finally, one site aligned counselors' 
jobs with federally funded school improvement initi<1tivcs. These are focused 
on the conner.don be.rween co\1nseling and academic prepar(ltion through 
such programs as Gear Up, Title VI, and lhe Naliun;\l Scienc:e Foundation 
Urhan Systemic lnir.iative Grnnt. 

Implications 
The above discourse kads to several conclusions that have implications for 
changing the roles that counselors play in the lives of schools and sturlent8. 
Each of these conclusions stem.~ from r.he b(lsic premise outlined al the 
heginning of the ankle that the role of school counselors remains an anom
aly in t.nrlny'~ erh1c:'1\iorrnl system. Tho11g·h Lhl'Y an:! mF.m hers of a profes
sional group that is regnlat.erl, li<:enserl, <ind well respected in contemporary 
rnc:ie.ty, sc.hool counselors occupy an indistinct area in r.he educational 
bu rem 1c.rnc.y. 
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Although school counselors are acknowle<lged a.s experts, their particu~ 
l<1r expertise is poorly understood anrl ill defined inside their organizational 
.~ct.tings. This finding is llniform across the districts and schools that were 
examined in this smdy. This artic:le offers several examples of how school 
counselors' roles fall in Lo an administrative gray a!'ca. Until districts and 
schools pay dosc-!r attention to the factors detracting from effective integra· 
t.ion of counselors into school improvcrnc::nr. F-ffons, the counselor will 
remain an unrlf.rurilh:ed resource in raising student achievement. 

District and School Context Matters 

Any attempt to change the role of school counselors will occur wtthin a disuict 
and school context that presenl~ specific challenges. Some of these challenges 
include the v-a1)fog intcrpret.1tions of the counselor's role at the school level; 
district operations that shift. priorities away from the wunselor; and high-prior
ity reform agendas that redirect resoun:cs to ac(:011ncability. Althoug'h t11e con· 
straints that we have outlined arc c:urnmcm across settings, the specific 
opportunities to address the banien va1y wirlely. C.hanging the role at the 
gro11nrl level can progress depending on the ability of arlmini~trators to scan 
their local set.ting~ anrl align spedfk issues with school counseling. 

Counselor Roles Need More Definition Within Districts 

Our analy~i~ ~ugg-c~t~ thut effortll to red\1ce the invisibility of comwelor roles 
<ire drnunscribed by the largely undefined role of coun~elors in the district 
b11rea11cracy. A cfe(l.r role description at the district level could guide and 
encourage principals to leghimize the role of the school counseloi: as central 
t.o ac:adrn1ic ad1ievement. The ability of indiviclual counselors to attach 
themselves to a school's acarlemic agenrla is not legitimized by district policy 
and thus depends on the particular characteristics-and immediate crises
of the schools in which they work. Under ide;i_J cirwnmances, an influential 
district administrator can help to promote the agenda, bm the organizational 
mrbulence in many district offices means th;u yC!..q~rdµy's critical ally may be 
g-onc tomorrow, kaving- a thin p<1per trnil of decisions and agreement. 

Principals Necessary for Change 

Regardless of district policies and initiatives, principals retain the core 
responsihilily ofrerlim·ih11ting the workload and making decisions ahout 
immediate school priorities. The univernir.y and c.li~trict parLners who have 
attempted to involve principals in rc<lcpluying co11nselors have concluded 
that principals who \lnderstand the potelllial of cuumclors are rare. Prin
cipals can have a tremendous influence if they work to rerlnce the isolation 
of counselors within the schools anrl if thf!y imagine how a llnique school 
counselor role could hdp them in their own work. Principals who have 
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become involved after the fact have been largely ineffecLive because they did 
not have a vision for realizing school counselor potential and because of the 
persistent tendency of districts to ignore principals' professional development 
need.~. Rrirlge.s mmt he huilt between co11mding ancl teaching professionals. 
However, for this to occur, principals must understand and advocate for this 
fundmnl'll t<li chang·c. 

Conclusions 
We draw three substantive conclmions from this smdy. First, district-level 
administrat.ors coulri rP.::tlign the sc:hool counselor role with improved student 
achievement, which is central to school refonn efforts. Second, absent systemic 
di~Lr:ict chang·e, the principal plays a crucial role in rc<lirccting school coun· 
sclors from dcrical task.~ to those duties that capit.atiJ:e on school counselor 
training to l'nh~mcc stu<lcnt aca<.lcrnk pcrfunuance. Finally, principals may 
cxplun:: schoul counselor training and evalmue how to use counselors' skills 
fully within the context of accoun1ahilily pressures. With careful attention to 
these findings, school counselors can serve as an adclhional professional re
so\ll"(.e for school ar!ministrators, con trihute tangihly to rhe goals of the larger 
school commnnit.y, anrl simultaneously enhance thelr own job satisfaction. le 
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